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Life is uncertain and throws
curve balls when we least expect
it.
Prison Ministry was never on my
radar of places my life would one
day take me. It was never even
an after thought.
Crossing the threshold of
uncertainty and trusting the Lord
has my best interest at heart, He
called me to discipleship and
opens doors that literally slam
shut behind me every time I
enter a prison. Behind the razor
wire and steel bars are broken
and shattered lives striving to
make a better outcome. A
community of extraordinary
people, which is exactly where
the Lord planted me.
Sharing our story is no longer
about us or the heartache. It’s all

about the Lord and the healing
he brings from trusting the Lord
as he parts the waters and walks
with us through the storms of
life.

shame, regret, hopelessness or
perhaps unforgiveness? Possibly
feelings of conviction. Only they
know the struggles they are
facing.
I witnessed countless testimonies
of healing and forgiveness of
those who have found Hope,
Truth and Love. God’s pure love.
When we bloom where the Lord
plants us, He will work miracles.

Life is a journey. Sometimes our
destination isn't the outcome
we hoped for.

Speaking at London Correctional
last week, I was blessed to
witness to a multitude of
offenders and staff. Some
wouldn’t or couldn't look at me
for their own reasons. Be it

Life is a season and its up to us
to chose joy over happiness. Joy
is eternal, happiness is fleeting.
We bloom and we wither; and
the Lord provides nourishment
in His word where Hope springs
eternal.
Life is a journey, bloom where
you are planted.

Woman2Woman Bible Study
Are you looking for a bible
study?
We’d like to introduce you to
Woman2Woman - The Naomi
and Ruth Experience.
As a contributing writer,
Lorraine shares from her
personal journey.

The study is aimed at
transforming the hearts and lives
of women new to the faith and
serves as a tool to minister to
those seeking help and healing
from; a broken heart; shattered
relationships; additions; prison/
jail time; a life of dysfunction;
abandonment; sexual abuse and
beyond.

The material is also created to
minister to female family
members of those suffering.
Perhaps your available to mentor
another young woman. What a
blessing you would be to another
women desiring to blossom.
For more information or to
place an order, visit us online
at www.staciefoundation.org
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Are you ready to strike
a pose?

Fundraising

The S.T.A.C.I.E. Foundations
3rd Annual Bowling for
S.T.A.C.I.E. Fundraiser is
coming to Colerain Bowl.

Events:

Our goal this year is to fill
every lane in the bowling alley
and that’s where you come in.
Invite your family and friends
and come join us for a fun
night of bowling. Cut loose and
hangout with old friends, make
new ones, while having lots of
fun. We promise you will be
entertained.

Cost:
$20.00 - Adults
$10.00 - Kids 15 & under
$35.00 - Group of 3 (ages
16 and up)
Shoes are included - cash
only please.
All proceeds benefit the
S.T.A.C.I.E. Foundation
a non-for profit 501(c)3
organization.

BOWLING FOR
S.T.A.C.I.E.
May 20, 2016
6:30 PM ~ 9:30 PM
Colerain Bowl
9189 Colerain Ave
Cincinnati OH 45251

Isaac Miller Memorial
Bike - Run - Walk
7th Annual
S.T.A.C.I.E.
Foundation
Isaac Miller Memorial
Bike - Run - Walk
Fundraiser is held at
Roger Nesbit Park in
Loveland OH.
This event raises
awareness of victims of
violence. As with the
history of the
S.T.A.C.I.E. Foundation,
our event is to
remember those lost to
violence.

August 13, 2016
Registration 8:30
Start: 9 Am - 3 PM

The Isaac Miller
Memorial Bike, Run,
Walk event is in memory

and tribute to Isaac and all

S E A S O N S . . .

victims of crime.

who loved adventure
and vibrant young 14

“My son Isaac was too

year old was loved by

young to understand the

all.

foundations mission when he

Participants may bike,

participated in the first
three bike events, but he
was there. He was killed in
December 2013. The
ST.A.C.I.E. Foundation was
there for me.” – John,
Isaac’s dad
Isaac’s young live was taken
in a horrendous act of

run or walk in honor
of, or in memory of
those affected by
violence.
We remember Stacie,
Isaac, Samantha and
the Rhoden Family.

We will never forget.

violence at the age of
fourteen. Isaac was a boy
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CINCINNATI WOMEN’S OUTPOST
Cincinnati Outpost

S.T.A.C.I.E. Foundation.

“...is a gathering of women
committed to encouraging,
motivating, challenging, and
developing our walk with
Jesus Christ. Whether you
are a lifelong follower of
Christ, or still unsure of your
relationship with Him, these
gatherings will point you in
the right direction.”

Lorraine shares God’s love
while weaving her testimony
of forgiveness into His
message.

2016 Outpost Summer
Speaker Series of Cincinnati
Women welcomes Lorraine
Whoberry, Founder/
Executive Director of The

We invite you to join us
June 30, 2016
Miami Valley Christian
Academy
6830 School Street
Newtown, OH 45244

“He will cover
www.outpostwomensministries.org

you with his
feathers, and

9:30 AM - 11:30 AM

under his
wings you will

This is Our Story:

find refuge;
his
faithfulness

Kristie upon arriving home
two hours later was met at
her own back door by the
murderer. Unsuspecting, she
entered her home and upon
finding her sister, was forced
to the basement. She was
brutally attacked and left for
dead.

Upon receiving this heart
wrenching news, I was
thrown into a instant state of
shock. My oldest daughter
had been murdered, and
Kristie’s life was hanging by a
thread.
Kristie endured five hours of
surgery. I sat beside Kristie’s
bedside for three days,
praying for a miracle. I
poured my heart out to God.
He answered. Kristie
survived with no disabilities.
“This is the confidence we
have in approaching God:
that if we ask anything
according to his will, he

hears us– whatever we ask—
we know that we have what
we asked of him.”
1 John 5:14 NIV
Consumed by a grief so heavy
it shrouded me in complete
darkness I carried for seven
years. The attacker pierced
all our hearts that fateful day.

Lorraine founded the
S.T.A.C.I.E. Foundation in
2001, as an Impact Speaker
seeking answers to questions
she didn’t know how to ask.
The journey she has traveled
has brought peace and
healing from unique places,
where she found forgiveness.

will be your
shield and
rampart.”
Psalm 91:4

Lord bring us 10,000 souls,
times 10,000, times 10,000…
for Your kingdom.

During an attempted rape
Stacie fought desperately to
fight off her attacker. She lost
the battle and was murdered,
when the attacker stabbed
her to death.

This is our journey...

Our Motto:

January 29, 1999...
in a quiet suburban
neighborhood in Yorkshire,
Virginia; my two teenage
daughters, Stacie, age 16 and
her younger sister, Kristie,
age 14, were brutally attacked
in our home.

Vision:
Striving To Achieve Compassion Intervention & Education
S.T.A.C.I.E. FOUNDATION
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